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Teaching Notes: 

The Legend of Podkin One-Ear 
By Kieran Larwood 

Suggestions for Follow-up work 

• Page 1 Crunch, crunch, crunch; click, clack; boom, boom – look at onomatopoeia. Think of some 
onomatopoeic words of your own. Write an onomatopoeic poem. 

 

• Diamond dust – look at alliteration. Write a poem as above. 

    

• Page 1-3 Write about a journey through the snow at night. 
 

• Imagine walking through completely isolated pure snow with no other footsteps. 

 

• Write a story called “A Hard Journey”. 

 

• Write a story for a professional storyteller to tell to entertain an audience. 

 

• Page 4 Draw a map of the Thornwood Warren with nest burrows, market burrows, workshops, temples, 
libraries, larders, pantries, and a dozen kitchens. Include spaces for soldiers, healers, servants, cooks, smiths, 
weavers, tailors, potters, painters. 
 

• Bramblemas Eve – a special feast for the Winter Solstice celebration. Find out about the winter solstice. How 
would you celebrate it? The winter solstice, also known as midwinter, is an astronomical phenomenon 
marking the day with the shortest period of daylight and the longest night of the year. 
 

• Midwinter rabbit – Write about your excitement as a baby rabbit waiting for the visit of the Midwinter 
Rabbit. 
 

• Page 6 Hubert the Broad, the Chieftain - draw him: big, pot-bellied; brown and white patched fur; ears down 
to his knees; stomach you could build a house on; singing a merry song about the Midwinter Rabbit; raises his 
drinking horn in salute and welcomes the Bard. 
 

• Page 9-11 The Gorm great spikes of metal jutting out of their warren clad from head to foot in iron armour; it 
seemed as though metal had fused and pierced their skin, turning their eyes blank and rusty red.  
Scaramshank, the chief page 22 
 

• Page 12-13 Podkin, son of Lopkin, Chieftain of Munbury Warren; Paz older sister; Pook younger brother. 
Podkin the laziest most spoilt son of a chieftain in five realms. Describe a lesson for him from his tutor, 
Melfroy, the weapon master. Act it out with some friends. 

 

• Page 26 Podkin, Paz’s and Pook’s journey through the tunnel and through the night to Redwater. Write a 
diary entry for this journey. 
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• Page 30 Write a message in Ogham using the code alphabet. Get your friend to decipher it.  

 

• Page 31 the magical dagger, Starclaw. Write an adventure when Podkin is saved by it. 
 

• Page 51 Mer Day’s Feast honouring the goddess of the sea. How would you celebrate the goddess of the 
sea? 
 

• Page 52 Write Crana’s speech (that the bard can’t remember) when he became the evil iron thing in rabbit 
form with his iron war-helmet. 
 

• Page 53 Don’t Dig Too Deep! Write a story with this title. 
 

• Page 54 The goddess gave each of the 12 rabbit tribes a magical treasure: starclaw dagger, copperpot sacred 
helmet; p 94 sickle which glows red near poison or blue near something goodetc 
What would you like as your warren’s treasure and why?  

• Page 66-7 The metal sculpture in Redwater – a tall iron pedestal, mass of twists and coils, all jagged, uneven 
and unfinished – can you draw or design this? 
 

• Page 79 Podkin’s ear: clawed off by a wildcat; a vampire rabbit ate it in one bite; it was pulled off by a giant 
lop; he chopped it off himself and made it into a boat to escape an island full of monsters; he had to cut it off 
to escape the Gorm. Which do you think would make the best story and why? 
 

• Page 89 - 90 Draw Brigid she-rabbit’s house: earth white-washed; reed mats on floor; pots; pans; utensils 
hanging from the ceiling; small fireplace with mantelpiece; stove nestling inside; shelves carved into walls 
and made from old warped planks of wood; every inch packed with strange items: clay pots; jars with neat 
Ogham writing; dried herbs; bulbs of wild garlic; rosemary; foxglove; rosehip; glass jars with bird skulls; 
painted wooden mask with fangs and huge eyes ; mushrooms (ink cap; blusher, penny bun, brittle gill, 
angel’s bonnet; clay model of peaceful rabbit sitting cross-legged and with a spiral of scented smoke 
uncurling from its head; bed in corner; spinning wheel; loom; some cupboards; leaded glass windows. 
Page 90 Painted wooden mask with fangs and huge eyes: design this 
Page 90 Mushrooms: ink cap; blusher, penny bun, brittle gill, angel’s bonnet – research and draw these 
 

• Page 94 Brigid, daughter of the chief of Redwater, had a gift from the Goddess of a sickle which glows red 
when near poison and blue when near something good. Write a story when her sickle glows either red or 
blue, or both. 
 

• Page 96 Candlewick; Maypops; Love-in-Idleness – research and draw these plants. 
 

• Page 97 Tapestry: 2 snakes in a circle each one eating the other; one a scaled sea monster; the other a 
twisted metal thing; all jagged and sharp Draw this. 
 

• Page 98-9 Estra and Nixha, the twin goddesses of Life and Death – How would you draw them? 
 

• Page 102 Gormalech creating the Gorm – evil wicked mass of horridness; never-ending greed and gluttony. 
 

• Page 104 The Balance; goddesses above ground; Gormalech below ground –Draw a poster to show the 
Balance. 

 

• Page 107/8 Mercenaries – write a speech to persuade soldiers you could hire to work for you to fight for 
your side.  
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• Page 111/2 Brigid’s map: Red River; fork in river; little bridge made of fallen logs lashed together; Grimheart 

forest; their night shelter – a cave in a big snowdrift – draw the map. 
 

• Page 114 Stars: Big Radish; Rat; Snake – what might they be in our constellation? Draw a constellation which 
would have these names. 
 

• Page 166/7 Arrival at Boneroot. They looked for tree trunks carved with designs like the snake circle and 
symbols marked with Ogham code “b” and “r”. Can you design this, or can you make up a symbol and code 
for your friends to follow? 
 

• Page 122/3 At the market there were rabbits in every shade and colour of fur; brown rabbits; white rabbits; 
piebald; skewbald; spotted; brindled – find out these colours and draw them 
Giant rabbits; tiny Elfin rabbits; fluffy-maned Lionheads; spotted Harlequins; velvety Rexs, woolly Angoras – 
Research all these and draw a Rabbit Identification chart. 
 

• Page 132 Stalactites – draw a diagram to explain how these form. What is the difference with Stalagmites?  
Can you think of a rhyme to remember which is which? 

 

• Page 148 Discuss the dilemma Pod has. Should he leave Paz and save himself and Pook from Quince and 
Shape? What would you say if you were Pod, and what would you say if you were Paz? Write a dialogue for 
two people to act out. 
 

• Page 154/5 Play Foxpaw with three dice. Each time you roll, you add the numbers up, but if you roll one 
single foxpaw (a six), you are out. The one with the highest score wins. Play this with your friends. Is there 
someone who is always lucky like Pook?  
 

• Page 206 Crom helps them. Mish kicked at the door making it boom like a drum; the lock shrieked, groaned 
and finally clunked. Think of good onomatopoeic words for other things like a rusty window, an old bicycle, a 
rushing stream. Look at “The Bells” by Edgar Allan Poe and “Storm” by Olisha Starr. Write your own 
onomatopoeic poem. 
 

• Page 208-10 Create patterns or mosaics for the floor of the Darkhollow Warren. Their symbol was a pine 
cone.  
 

• Create a name for your own warren; think about the terrain in which it exists; give it a symbol; give it a 
goddess; give it a magic treasure; which breed of rabbit does it contain? Name the rabbits. Write an 
adventure for them.  
 

• Page 220 Mish and Mash showed them their bandolier - (a shoulder belt with loops or pockets for 
cartridges). They had mixtures to fire at the cracks and gaps in the gorm armour; blinding goo; poison; glue; 
itching powder; stink bombs; “bang dust”. What would you put in your bandolier and how would you use 
them?  
 

• Page 221 Describe Bramblemas Eve waiting for the Midwinter Rabbit from the point of view of a baby rabbit. 
 

• Page 245 Stinging nettle tea – Imagine you run a café for rabbits. Write out your Menu! 
 

• Page 282 Podkin and the Bard (Pook) are reunited. Write their diary entries for that night from each one’s 
point of view. 
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